Notice

The Examination of M.A Education 3rd semester which was scheduled to be held from 18-08-2011 at 10.30 a.m. shall now be held at 12.00 noon instead of 10.30 a.m. This is in continuation to datesheet already notified on 04-08-2011.

No: No.F(Exam.-3rd Sem-P.G)/KU/11
Dated: 19-08-2011

(Abid Hussain Qadri )
Asstt. Controller Examinations
(P.G Courses)

Copy for information to:
- Head Dept. of Education;
- Director South Campus, Anantang.
- Deputy/Assistant Controller of Examinations, University of Kashmir for information.
- Sr. P.A. to Controller of Examination for information of the Controller of Examinations.
- Asstt. Controller (Secrecy/Tabulation/Transit/Exam Stationary), University of Kashmir;
- P.R.O. for making wide publicity through Electronic and Print Media.
- Scientist B Exam. Wing for hosting on University Website;